Activation sequence and potential distribution maps demonstrating multicentric atrial impulse origin in dogs.
We examined the onset of atrial epicardial excitation by recording unipolar potentials from 360 electrodes arranged in templates affixed to the superior vena cava and right atrium in dogs. Both activation sequence and potential distribution maps were obtained for the period of impulse origin beginning before the surface P wave and continuing through the first 15-20 msec of atrial depolarization. The activation maps demonstrated impulse origin from multiple widely separated sites, resulting in two to three individual wavefronts that merged to form a single widely disseminated wavefront spread over a 50 X 20 mm area by 10-15 msec. Atrial potential maps obtained for the same time periods revealed multiple sites of primary negativity corresponding to the points of impulse origin in the activation maps. The potential distributions and evolution of these maps also indicated the presence of multiple wavefronts originating from widely separated locations, and suggested an extensively dispersed source of impulse origin. One of these sites at the superior cavo-appendicular junction corresponded to the rostral portion of the sinus node and the site of classical unifocal origin. Additional sites of impulse origin and primary negativity distant to the sinus node were noted either concurrently in the same map or in other maps associated with different patterns of impulse initiation. Classical physiological and pharmacological interventions were used to alter adrenergic and cholinergic input to the atrium, and resulted in coincident changes of both the patterns of impulse origin and heart rate. In addition, we examined spontaneous changes in the patterns of impulse initiation which accompanied beat-to-beat changes in cycle length (sinus arrhythmia). There was close agreement between activation and potential maps over the entire steady state and dynamic range of impulse origin. The data can be explained by the concept of a widely distributed system of functionally differentiated but coordinated atrial pacemakers.